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To his EXCELLENQY£

GEORGE WASHINGTON EsQ;

Captain, General, and Commander in

chief of the Forces of the UNITED

S'I'ATES of AMERLCA.

May'it pleaſe your Excellency

ITctH the frankneſs, and openneſs, aſ one determined to

[we and die free, ſhaw, in the following diſcourſe, di-ct

'vulged ſome oſ my thought: reſpecting the preſent time: : And

finding by your Proclamation oſ january 25th, 1777, you

were executing the 'very plan I had juſt drawn up for public

'view zx I could not think of one more' likely to patronize a diſ

cour/e on this ſubject; or whoſe influence could make it ſo

extenſively uſe/ul. - I therefore beg leave to preſent it to your'

ſavorable notice. * ' ' - ' ' '

Should all your Soldier: be inſpired with the ſentiments of

Io-ve and benevolence here recommended, they, like their Gene

ral, would be Heroes indeed -, and with strene bravery, wing

their way through legions of oppnſinz Tyrants, to 'victory and

\ triumph,, to glory and renown in this world, and eternal reft

and peace in the world to come. ' ' - ' 'F

That your Excellency. through-the whole of your martial

race, may command an army of ſuoh'gOOd ſhldiers, and go be

fore/hent from c0n7ueringr to conquer theſe enemietof God and

man. that invade onr righte, 'till theyſha 't' turn back aſhamed,

and leave th ſe 'rſiog Stale: for ever unmolefled; aniv that
your. noith your b-'z'td of Heroes, mayſilong live to enjoy' the

breſ/Free: of that peace and liberty God ſhall make you the hap

py in/Zrument: of re/loring to our bleeding land, andstill to bleſſ'
m with continued examples of patience, valor, and bent-volense,ſi

and that in 'he closteycu nzaygo before them. and miz'lion; more,
who wiihjctozi purſzeethe happineflſ of mankind, into that king

dom, where love, peace arzdjoy, steal! compoſe an' un/adiag crown

of glory; is the flrvent prayer of. [Way it pleaſe your Excel-i

lene), your Lintce/lo/zey's moſt obedient, humble Servant, ' _

* ' ' Neſixfltſilil-ZE WLZULYKEM
\

 



 

 

AN ANTIDOTE AGAXNST

TORYI-SM,

OR THE

CURSEOF MEROZ.

enoneeoeeeneeanoaefhaaeaneenaenaa

J U D'G E S, CHAP. 5, VERSEþ

Curſe ye Mroz, aid the Angel of the Lord, curfl- ye bitterly?

the inhabitants thereof, becauſe they ca'nzeflot to the help of £

the Lord, to the help aſ, the Lord, again/I the mighty. '

l

HE Sum oſ the law of nature, as well as -

'oſ the written la'w, is love. Love to God z

dy: and man properly exerciſed in tender ſccl- ,

vil: ozo T OES ings of the heart, and betwcficent actions of -

'vl-I life, constitutes'perſect holineſs. The Goſ- _'

7 _ _ -_ _ ,-z-i:-w15_ pcl breathes the ſame ſpirit, and acknowrJ

ledges none a's the diſciples of Christ;sz

þ 2'sz * Rd" thoſe who love (not their friends only) but,

even their enemies, * Bleſs and curſe not, is one of the laws ofz

his kingdom. Yet the avorſion oſ men to this good and hen-3.. 2

'olent law, prompts them to frequent violations of it, which is _

the ſource 67 all the evils we feel or fear : And ſo lost are many

to all the tender ſeelings requireſ in this law, as to diſcover.

their enmity to their Creator, by oppoſmg the happineſs of bia

creatures, and ſpreading miſery and ruin among them, *

When ſuch characters as theſe preſent themſelves to dur- view;

iſ we are poſſeſſed with the ſpirit oſ love, required in the law,

and goſpel, we must feel a holy abhorrenc: of them. Love it.

m
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by God, to have the honor dſ conquering this potent king; ſo?

tho' other tribes muflered and were ready ſor the war, yet it

ſeems Zebulon and Napbtali only, were the people that jeopard

ed their lives to the death, in the high places oſ the field', s

VVith this little army, raiſed from two tribes only out oſ twelve,

1- Deþorab and Bara/l- march out and wage war against their op

preſſor, for the recovery oſ their freedom. - - _ . _ ..

Jaþin, it ſeems, had no knowledge, or thought that Iſrael was'

arming against him. A The first intelligence brought him, was, '

that Barak was gone up to mount Yabor, that he had already

marched, and was on his way to invade his country. Some trai- '

tors, who pretendedl friendſhip to Iſrael, carried. him the

news; hoping, doubtleſs, to ingratiat'e themſelves with J'abin,

'by giving him the earliest notice poſſible of this revolt. = A

No doubt, both 7abin and Sz'era deſpiſed this ſmall body of

undiſciplined, unarmed troops 3 and were confident they ſhould

carry all beſore them, and quickly reduce thoſe rebels (as he

doubtleſs termed them) to their former obedience. . But God,

who diſpoſes oſ all events, not only gave the victory to Iſrael,

but utterly destroyed the whole host oſ Jabin, that not one eſca

ped, except Szstra the Captain General, and him God delivered

'to be ſlain by the hand oſ a woman. Women have ſometimes

been the deliverers of their country; and can, when God in:

ipires them with courage, ſace the proudest foe. O how eaſy

is it with God to ſave from the greatest danger, and by the weak

est instruments, conquer the most powerful enemies?

 

5 Context ver. 18. _*

'T Snme people, not th: inhabitanu of Mt'oz, ſear the e'en' oſ out preſent strug

gle. (l) on account of our inabilit , hovever 'e may enter' ourſel'e', lo oppoſe the

p'o'er oſ the tyrant ; and hence, tho dtſirou' o' freedom, through 'ant o' faith inthe

po'cr and z'ace of God, dare not all 5 and ſo 'eaken the cauſe they 'lifl' night

ſucceed. Or (7'.) Thry deſpair of ſucceſs becauſe oſ ſo many in theſe Stnt ', who are

hke'arm in the cauſe. and ſecretly o' openly friend' to the ty'ant. And {3) ſome

ſi'ſi-'Hl' people deſpair of ſucceſ' becauſe of 'he abounding finl of our land.

Pox the relicſ and establiſhment of ſuch. 1 it treat them t' conſitfc', that none of r

'he I'el'e tribe' are mentioned as entring the field. but Zgbulan and Napbrali; and

not anothera' 'er-voter ſa'ouring the cauſe. but Ephraim, Btnjamin, lſſaehar, and.

Mathir oſ the family cſ Cal-I'. Their civiſion' tlzen 'ere much greater than our'nt

For 'brdiwi/"ur qf Reub'n time 'um g'ralſu'tbing' aſl'a'rnuA' to the-r pn' er'

'heir army 'la' but ten thouſand; and t'tztſe 'i'hott arm': for Deb'nb infam' u',

_ that neither ſhield rim- ſſt'ar 'as ſren amone 40 oco in 1ſ1ael._ A' to then' ſi,*.',the_y

had vgreatly reveltcd and tlnſcn them new God', 'thich 'as high treaſon aga'rtlthe"

kin'. But 'n'ot'lthflanding all tlveſe diſmuraperrenls, ne find victo'y dcelanr'g for

them on their. repentane. erd proper exertion of the little power they had, Thu

ſurely inufl removeall cur fear' in cur prefer t firugfic, unl ſ' 'nwpcv "er-ce and un:

'sliek'ttillmlei in our heart' 5 by 'thigh ge gall incur the putſ: of Mymg *
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&Debarab and Bare/i, deeply impreſſed with a ſenſe of ch's

mercy in this deliverance, ſang this ſong as an expreſſon ot their

joy and gratitude : Fro which, would time allow, many in

:structive leſſons might be deduced. But the words of try text

lead us more directly to conſider ſome things moſt worthy out

attention at this day; and therefore I have choſen them as the'

theme of the following diſcourſe. And in them we may obſerve a -

I; THE cfime for which this bitter curſe is denounced onthe

inhabitants of Mcroz. Probably this was ſome town or Stat

in Iſrael, who being called to furniſh their quota of men and

money for the War, throngh fear of bad ſucceſs, and, in that'

caſe, of a heavier burden 3 or from a ſecret lutch to the enemy,

ariſing from hope of Court preferment, cr favors already be

flowed on ſome of their leading men 3 or from ferne other Si

nifl'er motive, thought best to lie flill, and not n-eddle in the

quarrel. _, So mUCh is certain 5 they did not go 'with Barai to

the war. The crime they are charged With,is not their aiding,

affisting, o'r furniſhing the enemy, or holding a ſecret correſ-o

pondence with, or taking Up arms to help them : They are not

charged as laying plots to circumvent the rest, or firivingto

diſcourage their neighbottrs from going to the War; or as ter

rifying others With deſcriptions of the irreſistable pOWer of Ya

bin'r nine hundred chariots of'irOn, and the like : No, the inha

bitants of Meroz were innOCent ſeople, compared to theſe 5 they

Were only negatively wicked ; the y only failed in their duty; they

did not arm to recOvet their liberties when wrested from them

by the hand of tyrannyo This is all the fault charged on them ;

yet for this they incurred the fearful curſe in' tny text. Now,

if for mere negligence they deſerved this curſe, what must they'

have deſerved who aided and affifled the enemY? ſurely a ſeven

fold hitterer curſe.

2. OBSERV! the "curſe" prenotmced ; Ourſ? ye Mrmi, curſi- ye

bitterly the inhabitants thereof. Their conduct, on that occaſion,

was ſuch as deſerved a ſevere puniſhment from the other States,

who are commanded to ſeperate them unto evil, as a just reward

of their neglect. r =

3. WE obſerve by whom this curſe was to be pronounced

and inflicted. Not by Deborab and Band' alone, in a fit of an'

ger 5 as prophane perſon: in a3rage Curſc their neighbours, and

'
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dndertalce to puniſh them ; ſuch often pronounce cUrſes without

cauſe; but the curſe cauſeleſs ſhall not come. This curſe was

to be pronounced and inflicted by all the people, who are her'

required to be of one heart, and engage ſeriouſly, religio'ully and

determinater in curſing them, and as Gods miniſters, to exe

cute his wrath upon them. We may not ſuppoſe, that this

work was leſt to the people at large, or to a mob ; but the ru

lcrs are firſt to proceed against them,*and all the people to ſup

port and affist them in this work; and ſo all were to join, as

one man, to curſe them, and that bitterly, i. e. they were full,

and without hefitation to condemn them to ſevere puniſhment,

and inflict it on them. They were not to deal gingerly with

them, nor palliate their offence. They are allowed to make

no excuſes for them, nor to plead 5' that they were oſa differ

ent opinion, that they thought it their duty not to take up arms

"against their king that ruled over them, but to ſubmit to the

higher powers: That liberty oſ conſcience ought to be allowed

'to every one, and that it would be hard to puniſh them for act

ing their ownjudgments. T No ſuch pleas might be made for i

, "Shem, nor one word ſpoken in their ſavour, their ſin being a
, \ ' ſſ igainst the great law of love and light of nature, but all, with

full purp0ſe oſ heart, were to curſe thoſe cowardly, ſelſiſh, cring

ing, lukewarm, half-way, two-faced people, and to treat them

hs out-casts, and unworthy the common protection or ſociety of

'them

'-.

" ' 4. Onsnave by whoſe command they were required to curſe

Meraz. It was not by the Command of Debarab and Band',

but oſ God himſelf; yea by the command of Jeſus Christ, the

meek and compaffionate Saviour OF men. Cauſe ye Mera'z,_/i2id

the Angel of the Lord. This was the Angel of God's preſence,

who then ſought ſor Iſrael, and who was ſo offended with the
'ſi people of zli'eroz for their ſelfiſhneſs and indifference in this im

portant cauſe, that he not only curſed them himſelf, but corn

nands all the people to carſe them, and inflict his Wrath on'

them in this worldt

  

* This i' evident from 'he order of Covernmentcod establiſhed in Iſrael.

1- Libeny eſ conſcience i' often pleaded in excuſe 'or the wo'fi of crime'. In

ram" of mere conſcierce, 'he p'ea i' 'alid, but in nothing elſe. T' 'ſe are mad

l-zu eſ mere conſcience in whim rote are concermd but God and the perſ'n acting ;

a' in matters of faith an worſhip. But when action' reſpect ſoeiety, and become

inju'iouz to tl e civil 'iſl'itl of men, elzcy are proper ſubject' of civil la", and may

hepuniflnd,ngtxtixhfiancin' the pha for/liberty aſ confidence.

 

'
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5 OBSERVE the circumstance which aggravated their crime,"

vz'z. the enemy that enſlaved them was mighty. Had the foe

been weak and contemptible, there had been leſs need oſ their

help. But when a powerful tyrant oppreſſed them, and they

Were called upon to unite with their ſuffering brethren in ſhak

ing off his yoke, and all their strength little enough, to oppoſe

him, then to excuſe themſelves, was highly criminal, and in eſ

fect to join with the tyrant'to rivet ſlavery and miſery on the

whole nation. This was highly provoking to God, whoſe great

end is to diffuſe happineſs, and not miſery, among his creatures,

and never puniſhes, but when his ſubjects oppoſe this deſign.

THIS was the criſis when their all lay at ſtake. They well .

knew that their brethren (however they themſelves might be

distinguiſhed with court ſavours b . the tyrant) were groaning

under cruel bondage : But as ſelfiſhneſs renders people callous

and unſeeling to the distreſſes of others, ſo they were eaſy and

ſatisfied to ſee their brethren tortured by the unrelenting hand

of oppreſſion, if ſo be they might ſleep in a whole ſkin. They

were contented others ſhould go forth and endure the hardſhips ,

of war, but refuſed to engage in the work, or bear any part of; _ ,,;-, ,'

the burden with them, though all Was hazarded through theft'-L ſ

neglect. How baſe was this conduct', while they knew the '

strength oſ the enemy ? This conſideration was enough to have.

engaged every one, not lost to all the ſeelings of humanity, to

the ſirmest union, and the most vigorous exertions. But theſe

ſervile wretches would rather bear the oke, and ſee the whole,

land involved in ſlavery, than entc'r the Him, and ſhare the glo

ry oſ regaining, their freedom from a powerful foe. They pre-_

ſcred their preſent eaſe, or ſome court ſavors, with chains and; r

ſlavery, to the glorious freedom they were born to enjoy.

FROM this view of the text and' contexgiwe may ded'uce the ', * r

ſhllpwing doctrinal A obſervations,

I._ Tuu the cauſe of Liberty is the cauſe oſ God mid truth;

II. That to take arms_and repel: FOrce by force, when out - _
vLiberties are invaded,_is well pleaſing to God. ſi '

III. THAT it is lawful to levy war against' thoſe whocgg

preſs unevsnwhenthey are notinkarmsagalnfiub.
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IV. THAT indolcnce and backwardneſs in taking arms, and

exerting ourſelves in the ſervice of our Country, when call

ed thereto by the public voice, in order to recover and ſc

curc our freedom, is an heinous ſin in the ſight of God.

V. That God requires a people, struggling for their Liberties,

to treat ſuch of the community who will not join them, a'

open enemies, and to reject them as unworthy the privi

lcdges which others enjoy.

I. THE-cauſe of freedom is the cauſe of God. . To open

this, I will enquire

I. Vſnnr we are to underſtand by Liberty, or freedom,

' ' And then

2. PROVE that this is the cauſe of God.

I. WHAT is meant by Liberty or freedom ? _

I'r is ſufficient to my preſent purpoſe, to distinguiſh Liberty,

into lilaral, Natural, and Cſ*UI'[,*

Il'IoRAL Liberty lies in an ability or0pportunity to act or con

duit as the agent pleaſes.

ſ

' He that is not hindered by any external force from acting a'

he chuſes or wills to act, is perfectly free in a Moral ſenſe; and

ſo far as he poſſeſſes this freedom, ſo far, and no farther is he a

Moral, accountable creature, and his actions worthy of praiſe or

ame. ' ' \

BY Natural Liberty I mean, that freedom ofaction and con

duct which 'all men have a right to, antecadent to their being

4 I pu' -oſ lv oznit 'hat Dr Priee, in his excellent obſervation' on civil liberty

I. a. call' Phyſital liberty; which l 'en u'e to lar. with dtſſerence to tl-i' greatrwan.

' not to be Pound, as h > defr e' it. iia -y intelligun' agent in the uni'erſcr For

that actin- may be *' pro'erly quu".ie make' hem the eff ct' of fiſt-dutmiinat'on

Will, " without the vpera'ion of any foreign ſanſ-3." 'ſhin at one blow, demollſhe'

all ;h: po'er an' 'alar nf wit-rive', 'hich ax' al'ay' forriln to 'he "MONUW! P'ſh'

&MH a' the eauſ: i'to the efffl. And March: iſſue i', that 'e mufl act 'i'huut a y

ruſh, 'nt-tive, aim, or e \d of our actio 1',in order that ib', 113.' 5' PWFYU FU

'WI- Batthi' reduce' us to mere Machines. . - . r *

 

THI
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Members of ſociety. This Mr, Luke defines to be " That ſiatev

or condition in which all men naturally are to order all their acti
ons, and diſpoſe of themſelves and poſiſieffions as they think ſit,

within the bounds of the law of nauire, without aſking leave,

or depending on the will of any man." ln this ſtate all men

are equal, and no one hath a right to govern or controul ano

ther: And the law of nature, or the eternal reaſon and fitneſs '

of things, is to be the only rule of his conduct, of the meaning

of which, every one is to be his ownjudge,

BUT ſince the corruption of nature 'by ſin, the luſts and paſ

ſions of men ſo blind their minds, and harden their hearts, that

this perfect law of love is little conſidered, and leſs practiſed; ſo

that a state of nature, which would have been a ſtate of perfect

freedom and happineſs had man continued in his first recti

tude, is a ſtate of war, rup/int: and murder. Hence ariſes an

ahſolute neceſſity that ſocſieties ſhould form themſelves into poo.

litic bodies, in order to enact laws "for the public ſafety, and

appoint ſome to put them in execution, that the good may be

encouraged, and the vicious deterred from evil PſfictlCCS : And

theſe laws ſhould always be founded on the law of nature.

1 HENCE it appears, that perfect civil Liberty differs from na

tural, only in this, that in a natural ſtate our actions, perſons,

and poſſeffions, are under the direction, judgment and controul'

of none but ourſelves ; but in a civil state, under-the direction

of others, according to the laws of that ſtate in which wc live 3.

which, by the ſuppoſition, are perfectly agreeable to the law of

nature. In'the first caſe, private judgment; in the ſecond, thc'_

public judgment of the ſenſe oſ the lawxof nature is to be the'

rule of conduct. When this is the caſe, civil Liberty is perfect,

and every one enjoys all that freedom which God deſigned for

his rational creatures in a ſocial state. All Liberty bz-yond this

is mere licentiouſneſs, a liberty to ſin, which is the Worſt of ſla
very. vBut when any laws are enacted, which croſs the law of

nature, there civil Liberty is invaded, and God and man justly

offended. Therefore when thoſe appointed to enact an'd exe

__.

I Civil Liberty i' the freedom of bodie' politie, or State'. Thinit 'eti defincd *

by De. Price p. 2. to be " The pq'er oſ acZ'il ſociety or flat: re so' m- itſrlf by it'

o'n diſcretion; or by law' of it' o'n making, 'i'hout being ſubjc-R to any foreign

fication, or the impuſg'on! gſ any Wit-urges po'crL': '

l

\ n
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oute laws, invade this Liberty 1 they violate their trust, and opl

preſs their ſubjects, and their conſiituents may lawfully depoſ'

them by force of arms, if they refuſe to reſorm.

Now if it be unlawful for magistrates in a State, to bind.

their ſubjects by laws contrary to the law of nature, and if in

this caſe it is lawful fortheir ſubjects to depoſe them; it follows,

a fortipri, that ſhould the rulersl of one State aſſume a power to

bind the people of another State, who nevervintrusted them with

a legiſlative power, by ſuch unrighteous laws, thoſe oppreſied

people Would be under no kindofobligation to ſubmit to them;

but ought, if in their power, to. oppoſe them and recover their

Liberty. Therefore the freedom of a ſociety or State conſists in

acting according to their own choice, within the bounds of the

law of nature, in governing themſelves, independent of all other

States. This is the Liberty wherewith God hath made every

State free, and which no power on earth may lawfully abridge,

but by their own conſent: Nor ean 'they lawfully Conſent to

have it abridged, but where it appears for the greater good of ſo

ciety in general : And when this end cannot be attained, they

have a right to reſume their former freedom, if in their poweq
I procceed-n i '

GII. To prove that the cauſe of civil Liberty is the. cauſe o£
od. ſſ

THIs follows from what hath been now ſaid. For if the,

law of nature is the law of God ; and if God hath given every

ſociety or State, liberty, independent of all other States, to act,

according to their own choice in governing themſelves, within.

the bounds of the law ot nature; then it follows, hat this free

dom is of God ; and he that is an advocate for it, eſpouſes the:

cauſe of God; and hethat oppoſes it, oppoſes God himſelf.

This Liberty hath God not only given, but entailed on all men;

ſo that they cannot reſign it to any creature without ſm. There

ſore ſhould any State, through fear, relign this freedom to a

ny other power, it would be offenſive to God. ' Thus, had 11

merica ſubmitted to, and acquie ſeed in the declaration of the

Britiſh Parliament, " That th ey have a right to bind us in all

*' caſes whatſoever," we ſhould have greatly provoked God, by

 

1 By emctiu; and inſercingla'u calm; to the la' o' naging,
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'grunting that prerogative to men, which belongs to God only!

Nor could we have had reaſon to hope for pardon and the Di

vine favour on our land, without unfeigned repentance: But as

repentance implies a change of conduct, as well aszof mind, ſo

We must have exerted ourſelves to undo what we had done, and

by every method in our power, to cast off the chains, and re

ſume our Liberty .' .
1

BUT to leave the dim light of reaſon, let us hear what Divine

revelation ſays in my text and context.

ISRAEL were a free, independent common wealth, planted by

God in Canaan, in much the fame manner that he planted us in.

America. The nations around always viewed them with an en

vious and jealous eye : As well they might, ſince they drove

out ſeven nations more powerful than themſelves, and poſſeſſed

their land. But when by their grievous ſins they provoked

God, he often permitted thoſe neighbouring nations to invade

their rights, that they might be brought to a ſenſe of their ſin,

and duty.

Jabin the king of Canaan, one ofthoſe States, was God's rod

to humble them. He invaded Iſrael, robbed them oftheir rights,

and held them in ſlavery twenty years :* In all which he acted

the part of a cruel tyrant, and provoked God, to his own destruc

tion. Jabin had long ruled over Iſrael ; but this gave him no

right : His dominion was still mere uſurpation, as he robbed them

of the Liberty God had given them : And with a ſingle view to

recover this and puniſh the invader, God commanded them to

Wage war on the tyrant, and ſhake off his yoke. They obey

the Divine mandate, aſſemble their forces, call on the various

States to join'khem in the glorious conflict : And God himſelf

'curſes thoſe who would not aſſiſt to puniſh this oppreſſor.

No doubt Jabz'n called this Rebellion, and made proclamatio' '

on that all who were found in arms, or any way aiding the re

volt, ſhould be deemed and treated as rebels, and their eſtate'

confiſcated ; but that all who would make their ſubmiffions,

ſhould enjoy all their priviledges, as before, at his ſovereign diſ

poſal. A glorious offer! How worthy thejoyful and thankful

acceptance of men born to freedom l Rather, where's the

Wretch ſo ſordid as not to feel this as an inſult to human nature?

or where's the chriflian that does not view it as a reproach of

_
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his God ? and who will not, with good Hezeh'ab, ſpread before i '

the lord, in humble prayer, the words of this Rabſhekab, pub

liſhed to reproach our God, as unable to defend us, though en

gaged in his cauſe F Or where is the man, fo lost to all noble

and generoiis feelings, that would not chuſe to die in the field

of martial glory, rather than accept ſuch infulting terms of

pence, or rathcr of miſery ; to live and fee himſelf,- his friends,

is wife, children and country, fubjugated to the arbitrary will

and diſpoſal of a mercileſs tyrant i

But doubtleſs theſe inviting, gracious terms of peace, had

The inhabitants of Meraz ſeem to

have been ſuch dastardly, low-fpiritcd, court fycophants; and

alſo many in' the tribe of Reuben, for whoſe diviſion: there were

great ſcarchingsof heart. Theſe probably trembled at the

power of yaþin, and thought him invincible, though oppoſing

God himſelf, whoſe cauſe they Were called to efpouſe. Some

might call the War rebellion, and others, by open or ſecret

practiſcs, diſcourage and weaken the cauſe.

THIs is very applicable to our preſent caſe. Vi'e are declar

ed rebels by the king oſ England: His ſervants offer pardon to

all who will lay themſelves at his feet to diſpofe of as he ſhall

ſee fit, and " to bind them, their children and estates, at his

pleaſure, in all caſes whatſoever." What gracious terms of
peace ! Must not this yoke ſit with peculiar eaſe andſſ pleaſure

on the necks of free-born Americans! Yet, with horror be it

ſpoken, there are free-born ſons of America, ſo lost to all ſenſe

of honor, Liberty, andevery noble feeling, as to join the cry,

and preſs for ſubmiffion. O tell it not in Gut/2, publiſh it not

in the ſlreets of ſiſhiclon. * , ,, _

VVE have ſome, but bleſſed be God, that we haVe no more,

of' the inhabitants of Meroz fcattered amongus; ſome whoſi:
ſſendeavours to. divide us, cauſe great ſearchings of heart. But be

it known to them, and to all men, that they, as Mraz, are

fighting against God. This aſſertion is confirmed by the curſe

demu'nced on Mercz by Gods command ; for had they not op

poſed him, he would not have curſed them. They then were

the rebcls, in the judgment of God, and nor thoſe who took up

arms to recover their liberties : Rebels against the God of Hea

Ven ; and therefore full under his, and his people's curſe; as all

thoſe ſhall, Who oppoſe, or neglect to promote the like glorious

cauſe.
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FROM what hath been ſaid, the truth of the ſecond obſerve-5

tion appears 5 viz. ' _

II. THAT to take arms, and repel force by force, when our

'Liberties are invaded, is well pleaſing to God. ,

THIs is a natural conſequence from what is ſaid above, and

from the text itſelf. Deborab and Ram-6, in taking arms against

Fabin, acted agreeable to the law of nature, which is the law of

ove; were alſo particularly exeited, directed and commanded

thereto by-God himſelf. + They did not by this war, aim at

dominion over others, nor ſeek to deprive any of their natural

rights; but only to retover and ſecure the Liberties and righte

which had been wrested 'from them ; that they might thereby

ſpread peace and happineſs through all the tribes of Iſrael; while

the real happineſs of others would not thereby be diminiſhed.

This, by the law of nature, Was ſufficient tojustify them. If

then they conformed to the law of love in taking up arms 3 and. 1

if God required them to make war on Jaln'n; then it was unde'

iiiably 'pleaſing tdlhiml, But iſ GOd approved their conduct in.

this caſe, hecertainly will approve thelike conduct in all ſimilar
caſesv Therefore when ſione country or State invades 'the liber- X

ties of another; it is lanul ahd well pleaſing to God ſor the opx - ' N

preſſed to defend; their rights by force of arms: Yea, to neglect: 'ſſ

this, when there is a rational/proſpect 'of ſucceſs, is a ſin, aſin a

'gainſt God, and diſcovers 'awant of' that benevolence, and deſire

of the happineſs of Our fellow Creatures, which is the higheſt

glory of the ſaints.

I need not ſpend time tſſo pmve that our struggle with Great-I

Britain is very ſimilar to that of Iſrael with-J'abin. As they had,

ſo have we been long oþprtſſed by a power that never had any'

equitable right to our land, or to rule over us, but by our own

conſent, and agreeable to a ſolemn compact. When they vio

lated this,_all their right ceaſed 3 and they could have no better

. claim to dominion, than ffabin had over Iſrael. A power in- \ *
deed has' been uſurped by the court of Grſitot-Briiain, " to bind.

us in all caſes whatſoever : Which claim hath already produ

ced many most unri'ghteous and opp'refiive laws, which they have

attempted to inforce by their fleets and armiesi In all which

they can be no more justified, than Tabin in his tyranny over

[ſrdek Therefore if it was [hair duty to fight for the recbvery

p  
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of their freedom, it must likewiſe be ours. And to neglect this,

when called to it by the public voice, will expoſe us do the curſe

'of Mcroz. Yea,

III. It is lawful, yea duty, to levy war against thoſe who op-v

preſs us, even when they are not in arms against us, if there

be a rational probability of ſuccds.

I ſay, if there be a rational probability of ſucceſs. For the

law of love or nature will not justiſy oppoſition to the greatest

oppreſſion, when ſuch oppoſition must be attended with greater

evils than ſubmiſſion. Therefore the primitive Christians, and

_many of later ages, did not oppoſe their cruel perſecutors 3 as it

would, without a miracle, have brought on them inevitable de

struction. But where there is a rational probability of ſueceſs,

.aiiy people may lawfully, and it is their duty, to levy War on

thoſe who rob them of their rights, whether they be rulers in

stile State they live in, or any more distant powers, even before

War is waged against them.

/

Trustruth of this appears from the instance before us. J'a

-bi't, at this time was not at war with Iſrael; no, they had been

Conquered and under his government twenty years; and nothing

was heard, but the groans and cries of the oppreſſed. How

then, it may be aſked, can they be justified in commencing a

war P-Doubtleſs they had often petitioned for redreſs of grieV:

ances, as we have done, and to as little purpoſe. \Vhat more'

could they do in a peaceable way P-They Were reduced to the

_dreadful alternative, either tamely to ſubmit themſelves and chil

dren after them, to the galling yoke of mercileſs tyranny ; or

wage war on the tyrant. The last was the meaſure God ap

proved,and therefore, by a ſpecial command, enjoined it on them.

This we are ſure he would not have done, had it been offenſive

t0\him. He did not recpiire Iſrael to wait till 7abin had invaded

Wheir country and struck the first blow, (as we did in reſpect to

_ our* Britiſh oppreſſors) but while all was peace in his kingdom,

for ought we find, God commands Iſrael to raiſe an army, and

invade the tyrant's dominions.

THE moral reaſon of thisis obvious : For uſurpation or op

preſſion, is offenſive war, already levied. Any State which uſurpe >

a power over another State, or rulers who, by a wanton uſe of
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their power, oppreſs their ſpbjects, do thereby break the peace,s

and' commence an offenſive war. In ſuch a caſe oppoſition is
mere ſelf-defence, and is no more criminal, yea ſſas really our

duty, as to defend ourſelves against a murderer, or high-way

r'obber. Self-preſervation is an instinct, by God, implanted in;
our nature : 'ſſl-'herefore we ſin against God and nature, when.

we tamely reſign our rights to tyrants, or quietly ſubmit to pub

lic oppreſſors, if it, be i-n our power to defend ourſelves.

A rebel indeed is a monster in nature 3- an enemy, not only to. i

his country, but to all mankind : He is destitute of that bene

volence which is the highest honor and glory of the rational na-x

ture-Buſit what is a rebel? What thoſe actions for which a.

man or people deſerve this opprobrious charge P-Thoſe only

are rebels who are enemies to good government,and oppoſe ſuch.

as duly execute it. A state of nature is a state of war. Civil,

government, which is founded in the conſent of ſociety to be

governed by certain laws framed for the general good, and duly *

executed by- ſome appointed thereto, puts an end td this State,

and ſecures peace and ſafety. He therefore who tranſgreHEs this.

compact, "even he oppoſes good government, and is a, rebel, re,

bel/at, (he raiſes war again. '

IN this, it matters notwhether the perſon be a king or- a ſub'a

ject ; he is the rebel that breaks the compact,_he renews the war,4_

and is the aggreſſor: And every member of the body-politic, is *

bound, by the eternal law ofbene'solenee, toſet himſelf against

him, and if _he perſists, the whole must unite to root him from

the earth, whether he be high or. low, rich or poor, a king or a;

ſubject. The latter indeed leſs deſerves it, by how much leſs

miſchief he is capable of doing. But when a king or ruler turns

rebel, (which is vastly more frequent in proportion to their num

bers)-being armed with power, he ever ſpreads deſolation and

miſery around his dominions, before he can be regularly and,

'properly puniſhed; and therefore is prpportionably higher in

guilt : \Vitneſs Pharaoh, Soul, Mamſſh, Antiochus, Julian,

Charles the _fir\Z,.of bleſſed memory,_and George the third, who.

vies with the Chief in this black catalogue, in ſpreading miſery

and ruin round the world. *

ſ , I

'THE ruler who invades the civil or religious rights of his-

&brass-twies. wax-ex! thsmr PHS? them-Out of his-PWMQEB
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and diſſolves all their allegiance to him : For-allegiance and pro

tection are reciprocal, and where one is denied the other must

ceaſe.

IF theſe obſervations are true (and they cannot be denied with

modesty) then it is as lawful, and as strongly our duty to pro

ſccute a war against the king of England for invading our rights

and liberties, as to bring an obstinate rebel to justice, or take

arms againſt ſome ſoreign/ power that might invade us. Op

preffioſſ alone, if perſisted in, juſtifies the oppreſſed in making

War on the oppreſiors ; Whether they be ruler: or private per

ſons, in our own or a foreign State. The reaſon is, becauſe

Oppreſſors are encmlcs to the great law of nature, and to the

happineſs of mankind. Far this, God commanded Istael to

commence a war against J'abin, that, being free from his pow
er, happineſs and peace might be restored. , i

IN our contest with the tyrant of Great-Briiain, we did not

indeed commence the War: No: But tho' under a load oſ al

most inſupportable inſult, abuſe and reproach, we raiſed out'

humble and earnest petitions, and prayed only for Peace, Liber

ty and Safcty, the natural rights of all men. But be astoniſhed,

i O Heavens ! And tremble O England !,\Vhile our dutiſul ſup

' plications aſcended beſbre the throne, the monster was meditat

ing the blow ; and e're we roſe from our knees, he fixed his dag

ger in, our heart l lf this is to-be a father, where can be the

monster ? If this be the exerciſe. of lenity and mercy, as he

vainly boasts, + what must be his acts ofjustice? O merciful
God, look down and behold our distreſsſi, and avenge us of our>

cruel foe. Can we reflect on thoſe ſcenesoſ ſlaughter and

deſolation which he hath ſpread before our eyes, anddoubt of

our duty ? Is it any longer a ſcruple whether God calls us to

war? If ſuch inſults and abuſe will-not justify us, no abuſes

ever can. Yea, had George withheld his hand from ſhedding.

our blood, the grievous oppreffions we groaned under before,

and the contempt and inſult with which he treated our petiti

ons, were fully lufficient to justify us in the ſight of God and

all wiſe men, had \we began the war, and eXpelled his troops

from our country by fire and ſword. Is it poſſible that Jabirz.

could treat Iſrael with greater inſult, or more unjustly invade
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their rights? But ſor this Godcommanded Istael to make war

on him, and pronounces a heavy curſe on thoſe who refuſed to

join in carrying it on. This leads me to ſhew,

IV. THATflloſe who are indulent, and backward to take up

arms and exert themſelves in the ſervice oſ their country, in or

der to recover and ſecure their freedom, when called thereto by

the public voice, are highly eriminal in the ſight of God and

man. ' * '

THIS doctrine is wrapt up in the very bowels of my text.

Curst ye zMeroz, ſaid the Angel of the Lord, [Iter ye bitterly the in

hahitants thereof, becauſe? they came not to the help of the Lard, to the

help aſ the Lard agairz/Z the mighty. The curſe of God falls on

none but for ſin; for he delights in bleſſing, and not in curſing.

And he nevvr permits any of his ſubjects to execute his curſes

on their 'fellow ſubjects, but where the crime is highly aggravat

ed; much leſs doeshe allow th'em to curſe them bitterly, unleſs

their guilt is exCeeding great. Now ſince God commands Iſra

el to curſe jl-Izraz bitterly, we fairly infer, that their ſin was of

a crimſon dye, and most provoking to him and his people. And

whoeVer is guilty of the like conduct in our contest with Great

Britain, incurs the like guilt.

THrs needs no further proof. For if it be allowed, that the

state of the caſe. between Great-Britaz'n and America, is, in its

main parts, parallel with that between Jaþin and Iſrael, as hath

been ſhewn, then the crime of negligence isas heinous in this

struggle as in that._, And as Iſrael were required to curſe bit

terly thoſe cowardly, ſelfiſh, hailſ-way people, ſo are we to curſe

the like characters at this day. And as thoſe people, for their

neglect, expoſed themſelves to the loſs of all the privileges and
bleſſings of a free State in thisſiworld, and to the eternal ven

geance of God in the next 5 ſo it highly'concerns all to take

heed that they do not ſall under the ſame condemnation. That

we may avoid_thc rock on which they were lost, I will,

I. Give their character. ' *

II. Mention ſome aggravations of their ſin.

I. I Will hint at ſome things which diſcover people to be like

the inhabitants of Meraz. '
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Few, I fear, are perfectly clear in this matter: Alaſs, there

is too great negligence among people in general. Private inte

rests and ſelfilh conſiderations, ingrofs the thoughts and cares of

many, who wnlh well to the cauſe of Liberty, and divert their

attention and exertions from the main thing which calls for our

firll and chief regard, w'z. the defence of our country from ty

ranny, and ſecuring our civil and religious freedom. It is

mournful to ſee most men eagerly purſung worldly gain, and

heaping up unrighteaus mammon by cruel oppreſſion and grind

ing the faces of the poor 3_ while our country lies bleeding of

her wounds, and ſo few engaged to hind them up. Let ſuch

Conſider, that they are guilty of the ſin of Meroz, and tho' they

may not feel the curſe of men in this world, they ſhall not,

without ſincere repentance, eſcape the wrath and curſe of God
in the world to come. Every oncte is called, at this day, to come

to the help of the Lord against the mighty; either to go out

to war, or in ſome way vigoroully exert himſelf for the public

good. There are Various things neceſſary for the defence of

our country beſides hearing arms, tho' this is the chief; and all

may, one w iy or oth--r, put to a helping hand._ There are va

rous arts and manufactures eſſential to the ſupport of the inha

bitants and army, without which we must ſoon be overcome:

In one or other of theſe, men and women, y0i:th, and eren chil

dren, may be employed, and as eſſentially help in the deliver

ance of their country, as thoſe who go out to war. All are now

called to more than ordinary frugality and diligence in their re

ſpective callings; 11 and thoſe of ability ſhould be liberal and

forward to encourage manufactures for the public good. * But

alaſ:<. that ſo few make the interest and Wellfare of the public

the main object of their purſuit. Yet there are ſome, and I

hope many, who with truth can ſay, they have done their best,

according to their circumstances, for the defence and ſafety of
 

Iſ Suppnſe every ſiſ*h man to be employed in the army, and the number of depend
'm' to he a' great a' befur l'then every man must labour one fiſth,more than te'- ſſ

Ire'ly, in or e' to ſupport thuſ.- in the army and their do endant', allo'inſ them to

live a' chzap in l-hc army a- at home, which i' not the 'a e.

' The'e ta'h been a laudable ſli'it' eſpecially in ſome to'n', to encourage ma

nu'Sctu'e'. ' l ha'e been in'ar'md that Nun/bury, by a town vate,encouraged me.

ing wo'kqnl ra-'yinz on the making Salt-pure. And in Sa/em. 'here the first

"31 mad in this St :tc ſeveral gentlemen generoufly-ſubſc'ihed to aſſist mein making

experiment', and ereaing th: wax-len And thi' winter they have fu"ſcl'ibed above

50'01. to eqah'e me to erect large Salt park' a It manuſactuie 'test neceſſary [A the

good oſ tke$2ate5 '" '
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their country. Such, however the contest may iſſue, will enjoy

the approbation of God, their own conſcienccs, and of all the

friends of mankind. '

BUT not to make our caſe appear better than it really is; I fear

there are many among us, in one diſguiſe or other, who, when

stript of their vizards, will appear to be of the inhabitants of

[Veraz ; and who, if their characters were juſtly drawn, would

ſecretly, if not openly ſay, as the Phariſeer in another caſe, In

ſaying this, thou reproach/I u's aſſ. But as birds Which are hit,

ſhow it by their fluttering, and it may ſerve to bring ſuch con-,

temptible characters to view, and expoſe them to the curſethey

deſerve, and on the other hand, may convince ſome reai friends

to freedom, of their ſinful negligence in the common cauſe, I

will venture to point out a few.

AMONG theſe characters, I do not include ſuch as aid, or in

words or actions defend, or openly declare for the enemy, and

plead the right of Great-Britain " to bind us in all caſes what

ſoever." Of ſuch there are not' many among us; owing pro

bably to their fear of va vast majority, which is on the ſideof

freedom; and therefore they put on the guiſe of friendſhip,

while they endEavor ſecretly to work destruction to the cauſe.

Theſe may be known by the following marks. .

I. Obſerve the man who will neither go himſelf, nor contri

bute of his ſubstance (if able) to encourage others to go into

the war. Such do what in them lays 'to break up the army ;

Theſe incur the curſe of Meroz.

1. Others will expreſs wiſhes ſor our ſucceſs, but will be ſure

to back them with doubts of the event, and fears of a heaVrer

yoke. You may hear them frequently magnifying the power

of the enemy, and telling of the nine hundred chariot: of 'iron 5 ,

the dreadful train of artillery, and the good diſcipline ofthe Bric

tiſ/'2 troops-Of the intolerable hardſhips the ſoldiers undergo,

and the starving condition of their families at home: And by a

thouſand ſuch arts endeavouring to diſcourage the people from,

the war, _

_ l

3. THnRa are other pretended friends whoſe countenance

bgwmys them, When things go ill with our army, 'they appear

I
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with a checrſul countenance, and aſſume aira of importance,

and you'll ſee the Core holding conferences in one corner or

' another. Thejoy of their hearts, on ſuch occaſions, will break

thro' all diſguiſes, and diſcover their real ſentiments ; while their

grief and long faces, in a reverſe of fortune, is a plain index

painting to the end at which they really aim.

4. OTHERS, who talk much for liberty, you will find ever

oppoſing the meaſures oſ defence propoſed ; making objections

to them, and ſhewing their inconſiſlency; while they offer none

in their stead, or only ſuch as tend to embarraſs the main de

ſign: 'They are' ſo prudent, that they will waste-away days,

yea months to conſider; and are ever full of their wiſe cautions;

ut never zealous to execute any important project. VVhen

ſuch men get into public stations; eſpecially if they fill a ſeat

in our public councils, they greatly endanger the State; they

protract buſineſs, and often defeat the best councils. Prudence

and moderation are amiable virtues, and the modest mind feels

pain on Keing ſuſpected as ſanguine, raſh and imprudent, This

gives the over prudent great advantage to obstruct every vigo

rous meaſure, which they brand with the name of raſhneſs :

And every friend to vigorous action feels the reflection, who,

without great fortitude, ſits down abaſhed, and with grief ſees

his counſels defeated. But if the meaſure be adopted, the next

motion of the prudent man is, to delay the execution, that the

'happy moment, on which all depends, may be lost. 'I Theſe

 

If' We have a remarkable inſtance of thi' nature in a. Samuel 17. l---14.. David

hadjuſl retreated ſrom jeruſalcm with only 6oo men, when Abſolon' entered the ei

ty, and night came on. Abr'rbopEd 'ounſelIEd ſor- zrn immediate purſuit. Thin 'a'

wiſe and good counſel in the caſe. But Hid/bar', a friend in heart to David, and firm

In Abſa'lmi in appearance, diſappro'ed the counſel of Abirbopbil a' raſh and impro

dent at that time, znimdviſtd to more moderate and cautious meaſurr': And to ear

ry hi' point, he n agnifit' 'he generalſhip of David, and the valor of hi' troop' =

He hint' the great dung r there va', that hi' own troop', ſo m" in oppoſition to

their king, would hethro'n into confuſion, and melt ar'nythrough fear of the 'alor

of David and his men, and _probably deſert and join him, on a mere report, that

there 'so a ſlaughter among Abſolon-'r army; and that a defeat would be utter ruin.

[He therefore mcye'. th. t all lſrael be gatheer together as the ſand of the ſea, that

ſo they might ſ'alln' up David in a moment. But marlrhi' deſign-n'as it to

gain advarrtagc-oſDa-uid P no; but to give him an opportunity to retreat, colltct a

larger force, and di._.\cſe his a'my for battle. a

Happy ſhuuld 'e be, iſ all Haſhdi's 'ere baniſhed from our council', or their In.

'azemt diſtant-ed and defeated. Prudence and 'mation are highly neceſſary .- But 'a

be alway' delrbemting, and eppoſing vigorous meaſure', and ſlo u in execltinbz

ſuch a ntiſn an this, in fimnzly characteriſtic oſ an inþhabitant oſ Meroz. -

r
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'ver and over prudent men ought to be ſuſpectcd, and viewed

with a watchful eye : And thediſcerning mind will ſoon be able

to diſcover, whether ſuch counſels ſpring from true wiſdom, or

from a deſign to enſnare us. '

5. Some are diſcovered by the company they keep. You

may find them often with thoſe who have given too much ſea-2

ſon to ſuſpect their enmity to our cauſe, and rarely with the, .,

zealous _ friends of liberty, except by accident 3 and then they

ſpeak and act like creatures out Ot their element, and ſoon

leave the company, or'grow mute, when liberty is the ſubject of

diſcourſe.

6. THERE are others who in heart wiſh well to our cauſe,

but through fear of the power of our enemies, the are back

Ward to join vigorouſly to ſupport it 5 they really wi we might

ſucceed, but they dread the hardſhips of a campaign, and chooſe

ſo to conduct, that, on whatever ſide victory may declare, they

may be ſaſe. '

7. OTH'ERs wiſh well to the public cauſe, but have a much

greater value for their own private and perſonal interest. They

are high ſons of liberty, 'till her cauſe croſſes their private views,

and even then, they boast in her name, while, like Ge'orge 3d.

they stab her to the heart, by reſuſing ſubmiſſion to thoſe regu

lations which are eſſential to her preſervation. \

ALL tlleſe, and many others of the like kind, might doubt

leſs have been ſound in Meroz, and yet the best of them all ſell

under this bitter curſe: For whatever were their private ſenti

ments, they all led to the iſſue, viz. to keep them back from

thoſe vigorous efforts that the cauſe of liberty then required,

and for want of which, it was greatly hazarded. And whatever

motives influence men at this day, whether a deſire of eaſe, hope

of power, honor, or wealth; if they do any-thing againſt, or

neglect to affist all in their power, the glorious cauſe of freedom,

now in our hands, they, in a greater or leſs degree, 'incur the

curſe of Mroz. Now, if ever, is that text to be applied to

ſuch, Curfld be be that doth the work of 'be Lord deceitfu/Zy; and *

curſed In' be that holdeth bad' bisſwardfram blood. * This leads me

D

_' jeremiah 48 to.
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ll. To mention ſome aggravationsof this-ſin. ſ

t. 'THIs conduct is a violation of the law of nature, which

requires all to.,e_xert themſelves, to promote happineſs among

"mankind, Love is the fulfillin'g of the law, but this implies a

benevolcnt frame of'heart, exerciſed in beneficent actions to'

wards all men, as"we have opportunity." When therefore we

ſee our, fellow creatures, eſpecially our friends and brethren,

whoſe happineſs is more immediately our care, reduced to a

ſtate of miſery', robbed of their most dear and unalienable rights,

and borne down with a heavy load of oppreſſion and abuſe by

the hands of tyrants -, thisrlaw requires us to stand forth in their
defence, even 'though weſſare'not ihvolved with them in the

'ſame evils, and how much more, when our own happineſs is

'equally concerned? 1' The man who can stand by an idle

fpectator, when a murderer or robber aſſault's his brother, and

not exert himſelf, in his defence, is defervedly accounted as cri

minal, in law and reaſon, as the murderer or robber himſelf,

and is exPoſc-d to the ſame puniſhment. Inactivity, in ſuch a

caſe,.is jullly esteemed an approbation of the crime. But as

ſreedom'is an inheritance entailed on all men, ſo whoſoever in

vades it, robs mankind of their rights, endeavors to ſpread mi

ſery among God's creatures, and violates the law of nature, and '

all who refuſe to oppoſe him, when in their power, are to be

conſidered and treated as confederates and abettors of his con

duct, and partakers in his crimes. A i

2. THIs ſin is against posterity. Our children after us must

reap the fruit of our preſent conduct. 'If we nobly reſiſt the

Oppreſſor, we ſhall, under God, deliver them from his galling

 

olde; at least ſhall avoid the guilt of riveting it on them: But

if we bow tamely to have it faſtened on our necks, unborn ge

nerations, thru' unknown centuries, may never be able to ſhakev

it off; but must 'waste away a ertchcd existencſſe, in this world,

1 Moſt-t, though crzjayinz all ti'c honor' and pleaſure' of a c'urt, from the puic
[knew-lene: -:" hil heart, interpofad a. zſid ſmote an Eg'ptiaa whom he ſaw cruelly op

p' ffi Yg one of his brethren. The' conduct is lſiſ-ok' n of with approbation

Acts 7. 24, 25. and 'ral no n'ark cſhia want of mexkneſ', in thich he execlLd all

men on he face of 'he earth, Number' 12., 3. HOW/oppollre to thi' i' the charac
'cruf mony grztat pretends" to mseknelſis 'h our day, 'he can tamely ſee their bre

thren ahofed and plundered, and are ſo meek. or rather ſelſſh a' to pay their court to

the up paſſen. One 'ould think, that like ſome heathen, they 'orfl'iip the de'il to

hes-p him in a good mood, that he may not hurt them.

, A
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without any other claim to the fruit oſ their lahors, or even to

the. dear pledges oſ conj ugal love, the ſruit oſ their own bodies,

than ſuch as, depends on the uncontrouled will of an haughty

tyrant, - - . -

Let us, for a moment, glancgan eye onthe next and ſucceed:

ing generations. * What a ſcene opens to view ! Behold theſe

delightfu] and stately manſions for which we lahored, poſſeſſed

by the mihions oſ power: See yonder ſpaci'ous fields, ſubdued;

to ſruitſulneſs by the ſweat and toil of our fathers, or ourſelves,

yielding their encreaſe to clothe, pamper andenrich the tyrants

favorites, who are baſe enough to affisthim in his curſed plots.

to enſlave us. 'Dpcs this' rouſe your reſentment P-eStop a_
 

moment, and I'll ſhew you a ſpectacle more ſhocking than this.,_

What meager viſages do I ſee in yonder helm-roding), and covered

with ſweat, to cultivate the ſoil P-VVho are thoſe in-rags, bear

ing burdens and drawing water ſore-theſe haughty lords, and-thenvv

cringing to. them for a morſel oſ bread 3 -They are-O gracie,

ous God, ſupport my ſpirits-Theyare my ſons, and my daugh

ters, the fruit oſ my body, the pledges 4 of conjugal love, for

whoſe comſort I tho't my tilſ happy toeſpend my days in labor,

my nights in care l-Thus are my. hopes ,blallt*d l-O that they _
had never been lborn, rather, thanlto ſee themloaded with irons

and dragging after them, where ever they go, the heavy, gall

ing, ignominious chains oſ ſlavery-But zmay we not hope ſor

an end oſ theſe miſeries? --Alaſs,_ what hope? Slavery debaſes
the human ſacſiulties, and fiureads-autorporand strupidity OVer the

whole frame l They ſink in deſpair_und_en_their load 3 they ſee

no Way, they feel no power to recover themſelves from this pit

oſ;miler.y ; but pine away and*die init, and leave to their chil

dren the ſame wretched inheritance.---What then does he de

ſerve? or- rather, what curſe is too heavy for. the wretch that

can tamely ſee our country enſlaved? '

4. THIS is a ſin-against our ſorefathers. They leſt us 'a fair

inheritance. They forſook their native land ; the'land oſ ty- .

ranny andthe ſurnace oſ iron ;- and by their blood, treaſure and.

toil, procured this ſweet, this peaceſul retreat, ſubdued the ſoil.

when covered with eternal woods, raiſed for us the ſtately domes

which Afford us 'ſhelter from the stgrms, and ſaſe repoſe, and?"

were exceedingly careſullto inſtruct, us in the things which con-_

fiemd out temporal, and eternal liberty and peacez-j-And. ſhaiiz
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we reſign this patrimony, ſo dearly bought by them, and entail.

ed tous by their will, living and dying ? Shall we, I ſay= reſign

it all to that tyrant power, which drove them from their native

land to this, then howling wildemeſs I Shall we bow our neck:

to the yoke which they, tho' few' in number, nobly cast off?-

Should our fathers riſe from their graves, they would diſown

ſuch children, and repent their care and toil for luch degenerate

ſons.

\

5. Tms is a ſin against cpntemporaries. How provoking

in the ſſght ofGod and man is it to ſee ſome quite unconcern

ed for the good of the public, rolling in eaſe, amaſſing wealth

to themſechs, and ſlyly plott'ng to affist our enemies in theirmur

deroiis dcfigns; while others endure the fatigues of war, and

hazard all that's dear to ſecure the peace, liberty- and ſafety of

the whole? Surely every henevolent heart muſt riſewith in--'

dignation, and curſe theſe enemies to God and nature.

6. THIS is a ſin againſt the expreſs command of God. He

commands us to stand m the [ii-erſ) whorewd/J be bar/2 made

m free: and not to bow to any tyrant on earth-when it is in>

our power tooppoſe him. . I.proceed, -

V. To ſhew, that God requires a people, struggling for their

liberties, to_treat ſuch of the community who will not join
ſi them, as open enemies, and to reject them as unworthy the

privileges of civil 'ſocicty. * ' (. , , v - A
.-_.

THE ſingle crime ofſiſijllferaſſz is ſaid to be this. VVhen they

were called to arm in order to ſhake off the yoke of tyranny,

1hey did not join in the glorious cauſe.- For. this, and only

this, they fell under the curſe of God andmanz >- Not only-U

eternal wrath in, the world to_come, was the just reward of

this ſin ;* b'ut ſo highlyuias God' proVOked thereby, as to corn.

mand ' his people to infiict his' vengeance on them in this

world, thzt being held up_ as the monuments of his wrath, o-c .

thers might hear and fear, and do no more ſo wickedly.

A curſe is ſomething'more than wiſhing ill to a perſon: Tt

implies a ſeparating him to ſome evil or pumſhment. The

command in my text therefore required lſracl to ſeparate the.

1 Calatian' 5. 3!
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inhabitants oſxMeroz from ſome temporal good the rest oſ Iſra

e] enjoyed, and inflict on them ſome ſevere puniſhment, for

they were to curſe them bitterly. *

AND why may wſctnot'ſuPpoſe that this curſe conſified in

theſe things 3 _ ""

I. That they ſhould be'deprived oſ that delightſul Freedom

and liberty, [ſmell had regained-from the tyranny of 7alzin. As

theſe wretches' diſcovered their ſervile temper in reſulin-g to ex

ert themſelves'ſor. the recovery oſ' their liberty, why ſhould they

not be condemned to the ſlavery they choſe 'T fabinſſlike George)

probably claimed'a right to lay any taxes on them he pleaſed,

and '9 to bind them in all caſes whatſoever 5" and they, rather

than jeopard their lives in defence oſ their rights, tamely ſub

mitted to his; demands. vWell, ſinc'e this was their choice, why

ſhould, it now be denied them? Let them be taxed at the ſove
reign Will of the other iStates, without allowing them any re

preſentation.' Since'tbey loved, and ſought to involve all Iſra

'ſwithzthemſelves4 in ſlavery, they ſhould have it from the rest,

and'r'e'ceit'e but the juſt reward 'oſ their conduct. With what

face could they cOm'plai'n of -ſuch-treatment,-ſince they choſe to

ſubmit to the ſame from J'abin ? The change of masters made
no'ehange 'in theftſiaſk ;*and if, they\preſered ſlavery then, rather

than fight for their liberties," let them have it now, ſince they

would do nothing to regain themd" . .

2. Why may we' not 'ſuppoſe that they were deprived of

theirestates, and reduced it least to a stateof tenantage at will?

 

i Ho' abſurd i' their eondyq 'he prefer, to our gloriou' struggle ſo' liberty, a

lathe (admiſſion to the claim' of the Britiſh _þarliament2 lſ 'e ſubmit, 'e moſt

behoves; To' lt-Lbe go'emed and [aided by the 'ill of another, and mt out o'n, i'

perfect ſcr'iiudeſi lf 'e "fight and are conquered. 'e can but be flave'. Iſ w-r- eon

quer, 'e gain on' freedom'- On one handvthe event i' certain, th:.e':.aine are rivet

ed. On the other. 'there i'. _a' poſſibility, and a probability too oſ a gloriou'

deliveraſee; yea 'ere all united, therefvould be a moral certainty oſ ſucee r. 0_n

'hoſe therefore, 'he like Mr-oz. refuſe 'a Fame to the help of the Lord in the o'e

ſent 'an 'ill 'lie the ſin' oſ'involvinz mlllionbbefide' themſel'e', in the mofl abjefi

mi'ery and cruel ſlavery. Conſider this, yelinhnbirante of Mrroz; remember, there)

in, p Godthatjudget'i in the earth, and tremble at your fearful doom. lſ murder

in' one may deſerge' death, 'hat doe' the murder oſ th'uſand' deſerve P lſ God' .

rrade the influing'fine thi' people a eapital crime to be puniſhed 'ith de rth, Ear-

odm ., 14.. 7. 'that doe' your prime deſerve, 'ho are endea'ouring to enfla'; a 'hule

mation 5- If you ehuſe ſlavery ſo' yourſel'er, don't ſo-re it von oflhcr' 'ho abnor it.

You may enjuy it, tho' other' are free; it in your due '. 'And the Purſe ln my' ſey, ,

'hen inflicted on yea aright, 'ill girt it ye: in full tale!

U
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They had implicitly joined With the enemy, by which they put

to hazard eVery dear and valuable enjoyment of the whole na

tion. Thro' their neglect all might have been lost : And their

fault was not the leſs, becauſe victory declared for Iſrael; and

all their poſſctſiuns could never countervail the damage their
conduct had expoſed the nation to. ſſ ſi ' -

THE application of this to our times is eaſy. The preſent
ſi war, 'tis probable, had never been'commenced, had none of the

'inhabitants of l\/1eroz been in our land z or if began, could not

have been carried on to this day. On them, therefore, as the

conſederates, abbettors and ſupporters of the tyrant, lies the

guilt of th's War : And as they are partners with him in the ſin,

ſo they ought to be involvcd in the puniſhment' he deſerves. lf

it js lawful to deprive the inhabitants of Great-BrilairLof their

property, when in our power, and convert it to our uſe 3 if this

be ajust retaliation for the injury they have d'one us, and all too

little to-countervail the damage 5 much more the interest oſ thoſe
who live among us, and yet affist the tnemy ſiin their cruel dc-'

'ſigns, ought to be conſiſcated for the ſervice oſ'the public, by

how much more miſchief they have done and are capable of do

ing theſe States, and by how much greater their ſin. * ' *

.I can'tſſ but think it Would have been happy for theſe States,

. had our rulers, long e're now, declared that all who ſhould be

found any way aiding and affisting the enemy, or holding a

correſpondence with them, ſhould be deemed enemies to theſe'

Statcs, and forfeit all their estates at leaſt.._ _ Yea,

'
.

. As the curſe of fl/Ieraz, no doubt, extended to a depriv

'ing the inhabitants of a capacity to enjoy any place of honor

in government, and the ordinary privileges of free-men ; and

alſo inflicted ſome eorporal puniſhment at least on their princi

pal leaders : So the like characters among us, ought to ſhare

the ſame puniſhment. And I am perſuaded, theſe states will

'still be. unſaſe, and all our efforts for deliverance from tyranny,

attended with great hazard and uncertainty, till there ſhall be

ſome more effectual and vigorous meaſures adopted by our ru

lers, to distinguiſh friends from foes, and expoſe the latter to

ſome exemplary puniſhment. The law of retaliation is ſome
Itimes just and neceſſary, even when the perſons offending are

not made the ſubjectsof it;v howſi much more when the tranſ
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greſſors themſelves arein our power? * Nor can we do' juſtice

. to ourſelves or (the public, or' to our brethren now ſuffer ing-in

ahard and cruel' duranceamong the enemy ; nor to our poflerity;

. nor lastlyzto the'mahesof our murdere'd friends who have fallen

in the field, orfexpireda'in loathſome priſons with cold and hun
lger;.'till7weſſ inflict- ſomejust and exemplary puniſhment on

vthoſe'Who have brought theſe calamities on us.

T ' ' ' ' _ 1 I t' * .

:\.-,.\
,

_r
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' * It wa'a righteom pain Taierlgrrr t': e great, to carry Bajizr' thegrand Tuik,

in an iron cage, round the '_o'ld in triumph. The magnanimouv, the benevole'ntv
v'I'am'rlmuſimareheo 'rich a greatſſarrry to rk'pel Pojazrn 'ho unjustly invaded the

vto invade me, amely the deſire of glory and ſovereignty,

Greek empire. ſn'a aetmu battle-Bajaazet'1a' made priſoner. U Being brought

into hiI preſence, Taper/'m aſked him, 'thy he endeavoored tofibrin; the Greek

Emperor into l i' ſubjection? He anſwered, e'en the ſame cauſe 'hioh moved thee

Wherefore'heh, ſaid 74
ncr/nr, doſt tl.ou uſe ſuchieruelty to'ard' them thou overcomefl 'ithoot reſpect to

rage or , ſex ? ; That I did, ſaid he, to ſtrike the greater tenor into mine enemie'
Then Tamrrla'n aſked him, iſ he had ever given thank' to God ſo' ſimalring him ſo

great an emperor ? No, ſaid he. I ne'er ſo much a' thought of any ſuch thing.

Then ſaid Tamr'rlam, it i' no 'onder ſo ungrateſul a nzan ſhould bc made a ſpecta

cle of miſery. For you, ſaid he, lacing blind oſ one eye, ann I lame of a ley, 'a'

there any 'o'th in u'. that God ſhould ſet u' over two ſuch great errpire', to com

mand'ſo trany men ſat more worthy than oorſel'e'? But, continued he, what 'ould.

est thou have done 'lth n'e, iſ 'it had been my lot to have ſalien into thine ham's, a'

thou art no' in mine'? I would, ſaid B/rjazer, have incloſcd tl ee in a care of iron,

and 'carried thee in triumph up and do'n my kingdom. Evtn ſo, ſair: Vomer/an,
ſhalt thou bcte ſerved. And cauſing him to be taken out oſhil preſence, and tornirg

to hi' follower', he ſaid, Behold a proud and cruel man, 'rho deſerve' robe (hall-ted

accorclingly, and lo be made an example to alL'lze proud and cruei of the 'orld. of

the jufl: 'rath of God againſt them. (Sn Clarkr'r life aſ Tower/arte the Great, page

37. 33-) _

a

But it too rarely happen' that the perpetratou of theſe crime' fall in the way of

justice; in whirh caſe it i' ſometime' la'ſul, yea duty to' retaliate on ſome oſ their

conneflions, For inſtance; The rommanden of the Britiſh troops and their rr aflet"

ar: the cruel monster' who treat ſuch a' fall into their hand', with unexampled barba

'ity, confining tl-cm in priſons and veſſel', in the extreme cold, 'ithou' fire or ſooctd

ſufficient to preſerve life: By 'hith hundred', yea thouſnnlr of our dcar friend. have

ſuffered the most cruel and painful death', and other' loſi- their limb' by the froſt.

The real criminaln-are out of our reach. What then can be done ?---N'o'hinz

but to inflict a like puniſhment on alike number of their priſoner' in our landſ.
Accordingly the ch. Congreſr,ſſlenc ago, aſſured the public, 'hat t' ey would rc'a'

liate all abuſes offered So priſoner' 'alren from us. Deprnding on this promiſe, a'

the mean' to ſecure good treatment. ſhould they ſail into the enemy" han , rrany

cheerfully offered themſelve' for the War, have been made priſoner', and froze o'

flarved to death; and no retaliation that l have heard, halh yet been rrade, I l'iope

for wiſe reaſon'. Hence the enemy exerciſe their more than brutal e'u:lty with-in'
ſ ar, and many dreading the like uſageJ'are ſidiſ'nclined to the war. If ſorrcthing be

not ſpeedily done to convinee our 'oe' that 'e are not afraid to retaliate, the conſe

quence, 1 fear. will be ſaYal to our cauſe." Lenin and mercy are due to priſoners,"

and nothing'ean juflify act' oſ ſeverity. but 'there cruel uſage ſtake' them neceſſa;

ry, and then act' of ſeverity become act' oſ mercy.
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True diſcourſe ſhewe us, how deſenſivewar is confident

with true benevolence, and a fincere deſire of the happineſs oſ

mankind; and how it is Conſtſient for the ſoldier to love and

pray forvthe happineſs of thoſe he oppoſes and endeavors to

root from the earth. Every ſoldier ſhould enter the field with

benevolcnt, tender, compaffionate ſentiments, which is the tem

Per of Jeſus Christ. A moroſe, cruel, revengeſul, unmerciſul

temper, is no more conſistent with the character of a christian

ſoldier, than wit that oſ a minister of the Goſpel of peace;

nor can it be just ed even in the height of the fiercest battle.

He ſhould ever be poſlefl'ed with a diſpoſition to pray for thoſe

he endeavors to destroy, arid to wiſh their best, their eternal

good. Theſe are no more incOnſistent in a ſoldier engaging in

battle, and doing his hest to kill his' enemies, than they are in a

judge and executioner, who take away a murderer ſrbm the

earth. For as the judge and executioncr are God's miniſter'

to execute vengeance on the wicked who endeavor to deſtroy

 

b

1 ean't perſ'ade myſelf to put an end to thi' note, already too long, 'ſſithout tranſ

'rihing a paſſage from the aſoreſaid Iiſe oſ Tartar/un, which, at once rcpreſentnlte

true cauſe of making 'an and alſo that noble bene'olent ſpirit 'hichjmuld inſpire

t've'y ſoldier to eater the field, bot' which are excmplified in thi' bathen 'an-lo',

in 'h aſe preſen'e most chtiltian prince' ha'e reaſon to bluſh.

After the battle, before mentioned, the emperor oſ Constarriqaph ſent ambaſſador'

to Turne-la" offering him hie empire, and hie perſon a' hi' most. 'aithſol ſubject,

in gratitude, and as a 'e'ard for th. deli'eranee he had obtainrd 'or him 'run 'he

most cruel tyrant. '* But Turn/ne, 'ith a mild countenance beheld them and ſaid,

That he had not come ſo far, nnr taken ſuch pain' to enlarge hi' dominion', big e

nough already, ( baſe a thing to out himſelf into ſo great danger and hua'd fo',)

but rather to 'i honor, and make hi' r-a de 'amour to ſutore [tolerin = And that

he wou'd make it appear to the world, that he tame to affifl their made' a' hie friend

and asly, at hi' req'efl: And that hi' upright intention' therein, he believr d, 'ere

the cauſe that God from above had favoured him, and made him infliumental to

b'uiſe the head o'lhe greatest and fiereefl enemy oſ mankind under heaven = And

therefore to get him an imnortal name, hit purpoſe 'a', to make free, ſo great and

flouriſhing a eity a' Co'flao'i'oplr. That he al'ay' "oincd faith to hi'eourage, 'hieh

ſhould ne'er ſUffJ' him to rralte ſuch a breach in i' reputation, a' to have it re

ported of him, that, in the colour of a hiend. he ſhould come to invade the domini

on' 'ſ his ally. That he deſired no more, but that the ſervice he had done ſo' 'he

Greek Emperor might remain ſorevcr engra'en in the emory of his poflerily,

that they might e'er 'ith 'ell to him and hil ſucceſſor' is? remembering the good

be had dom: for them. p. 41.

V

Tars 'at truly noble ambition 3 to ſeei an immortal name and honor, not by at;

tion' 'hie'n the ambitious tall great; but by thoſe 'hieh God pronounce' Good.

The battle being ended, To'rr/o" ſaid, thin day hath God delivered int' my hand,

a great enemy, to whom therefor: 'e must give thank' 5 'hith 'al publitly done

zz-latellent szmple l A.
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the happineſs of ſociety; ſo the ſoldier, engaged in ajust defen

' five war, is the minister of God to render vengeance to the in

vaders of others right : And as the executioner may, and ought

to pray for the ſuffering criminal, ſo ſhould the ſoldier for his

foe. As benevolence is the ſource of vindictive laws in the

ſtate, ſo it ſhould ever be of defenſive war; and they both tend

to the ſame end, the happineſs of mankind. How abſurd then

is the pretence that the Goſpel of Jeſus Christ forbids us to

take up arms to defend ourſelves ? and that defenſive War is in

conſistent with the patient, meek, long-ſuffering temper it re

quires ? It may with as much reaſon be aid, that to puniſh a '

murderer or robber is forbidden by the Goſpel 3 which is in ef

fect to ſay, that the Goſpel of peace forbids the exerciſe of love

and benevolence in acts abſolutely neceſſary, in this ſinful world,

for the peace and happineſs of ſociety and individuals.

FROM what has been ſaid we may clearly infer, that to levy

offenfive war is murder, and all who engage in it are murderer:

in God's ſight. They are guilty, not only of the murder of

thoſe they kill in battle, or who otherwiſe periſh in the war ;

but they are ſelf murderers : They put themſelves to death ;

their blood is on their own heads. Well then might Solomon

ſay, 'with good advice make war.

THE characters therefore of two States or armies at war, are

as oppoſite as their actions. The aggreſſor is a- murderer and

robber, and all who affifl: him are involved in his guilt 5 every

' ſoldier who fights for him is a murderer too : But we know that

r no murderer hath eternal life. How ſhould this make thoſe

ſhudder who engage on the fid'e of the aggreſibr? If they fall

in battle, what hope can they have of God's approbation ; ſince

they die murdering others and themſelves too? But ſuch who

oppoſe them in defergce of their own and country's peace, liber

ty and ſafety, are God's ministers, commiffioned and ordered by

him to puniſh his, and his peoples enemies: They therefore

may draw their ſwords with aquiet, approving conſcience. and X

with gty view the wretches ſlain by their hands as ſelf murder-

ers : r if they fall, they can die, in regard to the war, free of

_ the blood' of all men, and in peace reſign their ſpirit' into the'

hand' of their redeemer, I

WXMXM>.L
.._____--..
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THIs conſideration ſurely must animate every man, inſpired

With the benevolent temper of the Goſpel, which diſpoſes to the -

greatest advancement of human happineſs, and to relieve the

miſerable and oppreſied; _to vigorous exertions in defence oſ our
bleeding land ; bleeding under the hand of op'preffion,ſſ rapine

and murder. Would you, my frie'nds, count it an honor to 'be
employed by God tqrestore peace andſſ happineſs to the Oppreſſed_

and miſerable? do you wiſh to perform acts of love and'kind-'z

neſs to mankind, and therein' be like your Creator and redeemer?

do you fear the wrath and curſe oſ God pronounced on all
who ſpread miſery amonſig his creatures, and on all' that aid or

aſſist them, or ſo much as connive at, or neglect to oppoſe them P'

Do you deſire to be wox-kers together with God' in restoring I

'peace and felicity to your groaning country, and to be owned of

him as his ſervants when you die P- are theſe the object oſ vour' _
deſire and purſuit? I know they are, iſthe ſſlove oſ Godſſand'

your neighbour rules in your heartes-Uſe" then, here is an

opportunity preſented to you, to maniſcſt-your love, by' coming to

th; help of the; Lard again/i the mighty. ' 'The cauſe we are en-I

gaged in, is' the cauſe oſ God; and you' may hope for his
. bleſſing and fight under his banner; ct'In ſupporting and defend

ctin this cauſe, you may, you ought to ſeek for glory and honor;

even thatv glory and hſſorctior which cornes from God and man for'

acts Ofbenevolence, goodneſs and "mercy, for 'the performance'

Of which, the faireſt opportunity now offer-s. . . _ . 7.

i BUT what ſhall I ſay oſſithoſe whoſe religious principles ſor

bid the perſormance of any ſuch' labors oſ love, and neceſſarily

' involre them in the curſe of liſerotz. ? If their religion be right,
love itſelf mdst be wrongs But argdments are Vain. _ Mayi

God in his mercy ſhew them their error, give them repentance,

and inſpire them with the love which the law and goſpel require,

 

before they ſail under the wrath and curſe oſ God, for-neglecti

ing' to come to'his help against the mighty.

. '
"

;

True diſcourſe alſo ſhrews us how we ought to treat thoſe p

who do not join in the cauſe of tieedom we have eſpou'ſedſi

I_.' As they are accurſed oſ God, and we are commanded to_
' curſe them; nſi/e ought, at least, tdſhun their company. . VVhat a;

ſhame is it, to ſee thoſe born tofleedom and prOſeſiing zeal 'ſoul

her cauſe, aſſociating themſelves With the willing flat-es of an a!

e . -'.>"
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ndoned tyrantiand murderer P O how vdo ſuch debaſe themrſi

ves, and give occaſion to ſuſpect them as belonging to the

ne herd. But it may . be aſked, how ſhall they be distinguiſh-'

from friends Pe-Attend. to zthe characters already given, and

u mayv enough to justify you in avoiding _intimacy-' with

am 3 tho? they. may- ſo diſguiſe, that n0'eviden'ce appears to '

ndemn them-to' open and condignrpuniſhmcnt. Happy Would '

be ſho'uld out civil fathers draw ſome-detenninate line of diſ'- -

iction between free men, and theſe ſlaves of power. qT For

int of this we have ſuffered greatly already, and if this be not

zedin done, the conſequences, Ifear, will be fatal. '

2. As ſoon as they are diſcovered, we ought tddiſarm them : For

they will not affist us, we ſhould put it out of their power to

rt us or our families, when we at any time ſhall be called to.
tion; '- i ' Yea, i

3. As ſuch forfeit all the privileges of ſreemen ; their eſtates

uuld be forfeited and applied to ſupport the war; and them
ves baniſhed' from' thefe states. ' The'cſiurſe We are command

to inflict on the inhabitants of Meroz, must imply as much

this ; and benevolence to millions demands this of us 3 not
lt of hatctre'd to'theiri perſonſis, 'but their crimes, which ſtrike at

e life and happineſs Zof theſe 'States. This puniſhment muſt

inflicted, not by the 'people at large 5 but by our rulers, with

hom, under'God,*we have intrusted our ſafety 3 and in whoſe

iſdom we confide, to take proper 'vengeance on them in due

ne. But ſhould this be delayed, without proper reaſons aſ- -

gned, we ſhall have'no cauſe to'wonder, tho' there ſhould be

eat thoughts of heart among a people, beholding their friends

ld brethren, barbarouſly murdered, or wandering forlorn, deſ
:ute'of food. or ſhielter; while the detested authors of theſe un

irallelled distreſſes ſmile unnoticed and unpuniſhed, at theſe

re calarnities, and triumphjng in Our distreſs But ſhould

eh delay happen, we must look on it as another instance of

vine diſpleaſure,which ſpeaks to all to ſearch after, and by ſin-.

re repentance and thorough ref'ormation, remove the moral

uſe of God's controverſy with us. '
 

T ,

[ſ Since the abov: 'a' copied ſo' the preſs, a proelamalinn by hi' EstellencyGt

IRA'. WAsnchou ha' been publiſhed, and alſo t'o act' to pu'niſh treaſon and

Ll crime' against this State of leſ' enormity 5 by 'liich the line of distinction ih

a good meaſure, liaxnz 'high i' cauſe of joy to all the friends of Liberty, I '
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WHEN this ſhall take place, we ſhall then ſee our council

filled with men inſpired with wiſdom to know what Ist-aeloughi

to do ; our arms victoriods and triumphant; the inhabitantsſioi

Mroz justly puniſhed : Peace, Liberty and Saſety restored z the

rod ofv tyranny broken ; pure and undefiled religion pteVailing,

and the voice of joy and gladneſs echoing round our land. May

God hasten this happy, happy day. And let all the people ſay

AMEN, and AMIN. Hallclzg'ab.   
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